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Stop ! 

take a moment.. 

breathe..  

Think of all the people who will not be at your wedding… 

Your unborn children & grand children… 

The amazing friends you haven’t met yet… 
  
and the wonderful people who are yet to enter your life.…  

Anyone can take photos.. 

My mission is to artfully document priceless moments of your wedding 
day in a way that transports those who weren’t there right into your 
shoes.  

to make them feel as much of what if felt like to be there with you that 
day.  

Your wedding images deserve to be hung on a wall. Not hidden and 
forgotten in some old hard drive ! 
  
I want to be your friend, not just your photographer. I want each photo to 
reflect the real you. I will be there for every tear shed… for every smile 
seen. 
  
I want to make you feel something special with every photo you see a 
lifetime to come. 

Together, we can create something very special ! 

Abby 



INVESTMENTS

  8 Hours 

    $2000 

10 Hours 

    $2250

+ Engagement 

    $350

 6 Hours 

    $1800

All packages include : 

Pre-wedding & Design consultation 

Signature Edit (4-6 weeks turnaround time) 

High Resolution Online proofing Gallery  



a La Carte

Second Shooter 

Deciding on a second photographer is subject to different 
conditions. Think of your wedding day’s timeline,  the size of 
the wedding, the distance between two locations. The Second 
Shooter   option is also useful if you want a second view of all 
the special moments you will experience that day, or if you 
plan on covering several activities at the same time.  

$500

Have your most memorable wedding moments in an album 
that is just as memorable and elegant. 8X8 Flush Mount 
luxury album  With 20 spreads. This is YOUR wedding. 
Therefore, you pick what goes into your album. Sample Book 
available during your wedding photography consultation. 

$500

Flush Mount Luxury Album

   Additional hours

Each wedding is unique. If you do not see the amount of 
coverage hours needed in my packages,  or if you need 
coverage the night before, you can always consider adding 
more coverage hours.  

$300 per additional Hour 

   Engagement Experience

2 Hours romantic date for the two of you ! your favorite spot,  
restaurant, a walk on the beach, Disneyland..etc. I am 
ready !. Engagement shoot is an essential practice for your 
big day and gives you the chance to celebrate it with just the 
two of you !  

$350 when packaged with wedding ($500 without) 



F.A.Q.

Weddings: Due to the strong chance of missing out on other 
weddings i may turn down for your booked date, the retainer is non-
refundable. a new retainer will be required to book your new date. 
Engagements: i would be happy to find a new date that works for 
both of us at no extra charge.

What happens if we want to cancel/reschedule?

How many images do we get  ? 

While I emphasize quality over quantity, my rule of thumb is to 
never leave anything out. I capture enough photos to tell a story. So 
I would rather hand you a few hundreds “OH WOW” photos than a 
thousand “so-so” ones. On average however, you should expect 
between 500-1000 edited images depending on the size of the 
wedding we are covering. For engagements I usually deliver 50-100 
images. 

What happens if you can’t show up last minute?

I have NEVER cancelled on any client. However, in the unlikely 
event of something crazy/out of control happens forcing me to not 
make it to your wedding, I will do my very best to find a suitable 
photographer with similar set of skills to take my place. If I still can 
not arrange for another photographer to show up to your wedding, 
you will then be fully refunded.

How Do Payments work?

I ONLY require a 50% retainer to hold your date. the remaining 
balance will be due 10 days prior to your wedding day. I accept 
Venmo & Cash.  

We Are not very comfortable in front of the 
camera ! 

Guess what? 99% of couples I shoot for are just like you. So do not 
feel left out :-) Not to worry I hold a %100 successful track record 
using the following method: 

1- We meet and get to know each other closer during the 
consultation and or Engagement session. I get to know more about 
you guys and your family. We literally become good friends. This 
will help you feel very comfortable near my camera. 

2- While I follow a very organic documentary process in my 
workflow which requires no posing, I will jump in for a few posing 
ones while ensuring you look your natural best without feeling 
forced or fake.





Let’s do this!


